December 4, 1966

SPECIAL BULLETIN
TO ALL ME~ERS OF THE PA~IOTIC

PARTY AND TO ALL MINU'l'BMEN

There are several subjects
on which our members have wanted accurate
informati011 and whicb we have not been able to supply for the past few
weeks.
The trial
of Mirrutemen leaders,
tbe ~le
played by Ray Hwlted in
thls i:.rial, our chances for an appeal to hlg~
courts,
the future of the
Minutemen and of the Patriotic
Party, facts regarding
the arrest
of Minutemen in New York and tbeir supposed preparations
for raiding various COIIIDIJniet camps.
All of these things have raised questions
in the minds of our readers
which we have not previously
been able to answer.
Although it is still
not possible
to speak with coaiplece frankness
regarding
all of these things
wa are now able to release soµ,e important information.
ARREST OF NEWYORKMINUTEMEN

Most of our readers have surely seen the widespread newspaper accounts
concerning
the s=est
of 20 members of the Min1:1temen in New York.
It was
reported
that three Minutemen teams were starting
off to conduct raids on
three c011111Unisttraining
camps.
It was further
reported
that the authorities
seized 125 rifles,
about one million
rounds of ammunltion, numerous mortars.
bazoo1<as, etc.
We made no effort
to contsct our New York section
for about two weeks
following
these s=ests
during \lhic:h we re-checked
the security
of our
communlcations.
It csn now be disclosed
thac the persons arrested
were
members of this OTganization
and the quantity
of arms seized was ess~tisUy
that which the papei:,s reported.
Tbe.se- men are now out on bonds totalling
$81,000.00.
A grand jury is in session which will decide exactly what
charges may be brought against
them.
AccOTdiog to our New YOTk informant plans nad been drawn up for raids
on these three camps but they were not actually
scheduled or even anticipated under present
circumstsnces.
On the morning of the arrests,
these.
teams vere preparing
to go ollt on practice
maneuvers such as they held altllost
every Sunday.
It seema probable that the arrests
were timed so as to have
an adve~se effect
on the trial
of the Minucemen lesders which was held a few
days l8ter.
Another probable reason chat the arrests
were made at that
particular
time was tha hope of District
Attorney,
Nat H. Hentel, that the
publicity
would help get bim re•elected
which. it did not.
Interesting
enough Mentel ts the vice-chairman
of cbe Queens Branch of the Aoti-Defamstion
League.
Although c-he news media carrl.ed dramatic neadlines
about "terrorist
plots"
it is interesting
t:hat most of them did not evim name the camps which the
Minutemen were supposedly about co raid.
Here is the ocher

side

of the story:

Camp Unity (formerly
called camp Webacuck) nea-r IUngdale,
sn admitted training
grounds for young co!IIIIUn.f.sts.
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New York 1a

Camp Midvale neni: lllngwood, New Jersey has been des<:1'1.bed by the PBI
as a staging area for recrults
to the coum.tniat W. B. B. Dubou clubs.
Pacifist
Parm near Voluntown, Connecticut
is a screening area. whei-e
1.deali.stlc young men and women <ll'e lllOrally corrupted so that they can
better "work for peace".
These si:e only three of a vast l.nte,rlocklng network of trainl.ng cruqps
used by the e001m.1nuta and various pr0<'c011111Unl.11t
organizations
to c0tt1>pt
yo..ng AmericaM and recruit
tnem into the folds of the eO!lllllllist party.
The intelligence
files of the Minutemen organization
include extensive
l.nformation about these camps and the type of training
conducted at eseh
one. The facts make up a pictl>'t'e so hideous and so wlgar as to be unbelievable
to the mind of a decent human being.
Nevertheless,
some of our
members have infiltrated
these camps and have attended their working
Some have undergone the worst types of humiliation
and selfsessiona.
sacrifice
to obtain this information.
Space, time and comnoa decency will not allO'I us to give more than a
brief picture.
Nevertheless,
the facts that we Will include here should
methods which youog wholesome American children
help explain the diabolical
are converted into depraveq young cOllmlilists.
Surprising
as it may se=, many of these camps are sponaored by religious
grOUl)S.
Methodist sUD1Deryouth camps and camps of
or supposedly religious
the Bpiecopsl Prienduip
League s:re often used as recruiting
grounds for
young cCDIIUllists.
By far the largest number of auoh camps is sponsored by the Amei:iean
Friends Serviee Coamittee with national
hMdquarters
at 160 N. l'l.fteentb
One
St-reet, Philadelphia,
Penna. and b-ranch offices
in _n,ost JDajor cities,
girl that has p:rovided us with considerable
inforution
about these camps
fi:rat joined through tb.e Al'SC b:ranch i.n Houston, Texas located at 4717 Crawford Street.
Prom late
Pennsylvania.
the deplorable
the persecution
theme w11s "one
boys and gi-rls,
that camp.

June to mid-August this giJ"l attended a camp in central
Por six ho""'t's a day the students were g_iven lectures
on
social conditions
(i:esulting
from the capitalist
system) and
0f minority groups which added to their mise,ry. The constant
woi:ld, one race and one religion".
About 60 students,
both
negro and white, plus six to eight inst.J:uctors attended

After a few days some of the "second year" c&Jrpers started
swimning
~ewstudents were cajoled to do Likewise. Although the
naked in the lake.
they made
instructors
at first
puetended to be opposed to "misbehavior"
c,u-t.aLn LlwsL Lile older
~LudeaLs (whu were well trained
for that purpose)
had plenty of free time and opportunity
t.o seduce the younger and newer
students.
Any student who refused to have sexual relations
with members
of snot.her race was accused of discrimination
and was ridiculed
unmercifully.
The psychologieal
pressures
to have a "liberal
attitude"
were
of
very effective.
Befoi:e the camp session was over at least two-thirds
the students bad engaged in sexual intercourse
with numerous other students
and also with some of the instructors.
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hom dozens of similar
"vork crunps", throughout the United State.s, the
most coope,rative
students
are select:ed for advanced training
at herd core
cOl!lllUnist camps such as these thet the Minutemen vere supposedly planning
to raid,

At these ca""Ps all pretext of social reform is dropped.
Subjects
taught include:
"MarxiSJ!I and Social Progrees; The Life and Teachings of
Lenin; Development of the Avant-garde;
Wars of Liberation;
Tactics of
Viol .. nt Revolution;
Alnerican Negro History;
Recru1.ting for the Communist
Party~ etc. etc.
Mixed in vith these f=l
subjects are countless
disthemselves to the
cussions as to how the young communi.st.9 can sacrifice
party.
Ac Pacifist
Farm, young people are specially
youth groups, peace demonstrat1.ons and to recruit

trained to organize otbar
on school crunpuaes.

young vhite girls to use sex in
Camp Unity special 1,i .. ~ in training
winning negro men over to the cOl!IDUJ1istparty.
Nearly all phy1ica1
or out-right
sexutl nature.
They are t.lught
exffCir.e is of a suggestive
all kinds of exotic sex techniques
so that in the words of one instructor,
"once you've bad a man be bec01l18s your slave".
Anyone who looks ovu all the literature
put out in the past by the
Minutemen vould surely agree that we have nevu taken an '1anti-negro"
attitude.
Most of us are inclined
to believe that a person's
sex life is
Ma 01m businesa.
It's quite a different
thing for such YOW),&people to
to advance the socialist
conapiracy.
be trained in such vulgarities
in March 1965, three white girls,
one vh-1.te boy and one negro boy wue
driven by car frocn Ca.mpUnity to 'New York where they procaeded by bus to
Before the
Alabama to tab part fat the Montgomery to Selma Fraedom March.
!Dlll:ch began the two girls with several othe,:- white girls attended a apecLal
meeti-ng in the office of Rev. M. L. King' a "Southern Christi.an Leadership
Conference".

the girls were welcomed to Alabama by Diane Bevel, an attractive
lightskinned negro girl vhoac husband, James Bevel, is Field Secretary, for SOLO,
Diane lives at 139 Monroe Street in Montgomery but her husband, Jamas, lives
at 1315 Lapsley Street ia Selma, Alabama,

'l'lie meeting was conducted by a voman about thirty
yeara old named
Helen llileoa.
(address unkz:lcwn) with occasional
prompting by 4S year old
cOGIIUAnne Braden,
Both Anne and her husband Carl Brade.a are identified
1a S,C.B,F.
The Br-adens live at 4403 Virginie
niste and both arc organizers
Avenue, Louisville,
rcentuclcy, Anne Braden is editor of "The Southern Patriot"
New Orleans, Louisiana,
which is published at 822 Perdida Street,
These girls were told frankly that t.he march would be made up largely
of negro men who had littla
knowledga of coamunism.
The girls were instructed
to use thd,
8e:l< to keep these
men interested
ao they would keep
req-uited
into the coommist party.
coming baek and could be graduslly
scruples against such
In caae any of the girls had any religious
act1vity
a minister- came in bril!fly to pray for the success of the march end
to reaaaure
the girls
they were doing the right thing,
His sage advice included the statement,
"God is not up there in the sky someplace.
God exists
ta evea;y man and if you girls do your job, you' 11 feel God inatde of you
many times before this march is over",
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:rhis minister
Colorado,

was Rev, John G. llallsten,

528 Cook Drive,

Ft, Collins,

effort to maintain personal security.
During the march the.re ~as little
Many of the girls fi;eely exchanged their names and addresses.
Among them
were:
Jolll\ Tbumpower, 54 V Street,
N,W,, Washington D.C.
Lois Chaffee. (student
at Tonga1os College in Mississippi.
Laura Lippman (25 year old history teacher at Tuskegee Institute)
Tuskegee, Alabama.
live.a at 208 -Sibb Street,
Penelope 11atc11, 185 Maple Street,
Englewood, New Jersey.
Judy Coburn (student at Smith College in Northampton, Maaaachuaetta)
llome a~e88
is 10040 1.1.tzuiger Rd., Ladue 24, Missouri,
Rachel Findley (20 years old) 222 South Springs, La Grange, Illinois.
L:1.nda Morse (about 23 years old from Philadelphia).
Michigan.
Diane Rut\dl,e - 15351 Lindsey, Detroit,
Barbara Tho,,,son (23 year old atudent at Antioch College, Yellow
Springs, Onio) l1ome address 237 Metro Gardens, Dayton, Ohio.
Beth Jacobson (Cl2 years old) 4-13 SQ\lth l>ivision, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
We make no claim of knowing whether
out the suggestions
made to them.

or not

SD}'

of t-hese girls

carried

Camp Midva1e-- in adclition to conn,unist theory and tacU.Cs-- specializes
more in training
hom:isexuals,
Actually,
there are not as many homosexuals
among hard core c0mI1Jnists as is general).y believed but ma:tl}'coummists
pretend homosexua1 tendencies
in order to strongly
tie natural perverts
to
the party.
At Camp Midvale, Bayard Rustin (convicted
sex pervert and past
"secretary"
to Martin wther King) is a part time inatructcn;.
techniques
the students
Pollowinz considerable
pi;actice in heterosexual
Homoat Camp Midvale are divided into separate classes
for boys and gi,:ls.
sexual acts are demonstrated
for them by the instructors,
Chen the students
are told to practice
on each other.
Actual textbooks are used to study all kinds of weird homosexual
variat.ions.
In the class for girls th& book used was a pseudo-!Dedical
text called "Female Homosexuality" {A Study in Lesbian Practices)
by Prank
s. Caprio, Por boys classes another pseudo-medica1 book is used, "HomoNear the end of the camp period students
sexuality",
by "Dr." Albert Ellis,
239
were lll'.ged to order their own copies of these books from Lyle Stuart,
J>ark Avenue South, New York, N.Y.
It seems that each generation
slides fllrther to the left and conservacives continue to wonder why. The reason is simpla-- an ever increasing
number of our children
ere guided by teachers and ministers
that are "graduates"
of such camps as we have described
here.

Wedon't kDaw for ce.rtain whether or not the New York Minutemen really
intended to raid these camps. We do know that both State and Pede.ral
Authorities
have been aware of these conditions
for many years aru:l have
never 1D11de
the s1ightest
effort to correct them. Just haw long do they
expect decent citizens
to rastrain
themselves?

LB1'1 S L1!A1WA LESSON

There are in fact, several lessons that all teams and individual
Minutemen should leai:n f-rom the recent New York arrests,
L leap only a 1111.niDalm
of arma and arm11oit:'l.on in y011r homes, "Even
though they are coarpletely legal hunting rifles
and shotguns you a.at expect that they wi11 be seized if you are ever o.rreated and your home
searched.
2. Never store .guns in a common "armory" with other members, -aach
individual
should store or cache extra equipment in one or more plac.es
knOWllonly to him,
3.

Never wear army fatigues

4. Don't fall
seHions which will
choosing.

5.
practice

into a regular
let authorities

or anything

act or travel

a unf.form 1n public.

pattern of time or place in your trainiog
pick you up at a time of their own

No more than two (or at moat three)
at one time.

6. Never talk,
to yourselves,

resembling

people

should engage in target

1n auch a manuer as to attract

attention

7. Observe the "need to lmow rule".
Just because a person happens
to ba a IDl!lllberof the organization
is no reasoo for him to know YOOl secrete.
Keep your own mouth closed and beware of any person-- member 1>r not-- that
aaks quaations that are none of bis business.
We ere informed that Federal Agents are just looking for any excuse
to saarch the homes of known Minutemen-- a word to the wise ta sufficient.
TllIAL OF M:nft1'HMENLEADERS

11-ve different
members were originally
scheduled co be tried at the
••me time.
Two we-re given separ4te trials
and will auppoaed1-y be tried in
tba next few weeks. Although we auepected this during the trial
it was not
until it waa actually
over that we obtained proof llhat one of these othar
people received a promise of ismwrlty (along with all other members of bis
famil-y) ;l.n return for bis testimony against the three that vere_ actually
tried during the week of November 7th,
The three persons tried on th.at date included R.obart DaPugh, Walte-r
Peyeqn and Troy llsughton • .Haughton waa found guilty of one conaptracy
count which carries
a possible five year penitentiary
sentenca.
Both
llel'l.lgh and Peyeon were found guilty on one count of conspiracy and two
counts of violating
the National Firearms Act, These charges wolll.d result
in a total aent:eoce of up to fifteen
years for each man.
1'ba sorry fact 1a tbat the g,>veroment simply did not hava a case
againat tbaH de.fendants that warranted a verdict of guilty,
No real proof
of guilt was ever introduced into court:.
Bvery person who teati.fied
for
the government: was either
(1) a convicted felon which the_ governmenl: could
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force co testify
under threats
of further
jail sentences
(2) a proven
jurer (3) blackmailed
into giving testilnony by other threats
or (4) a
professional
government informer.
We feel
1,

that

that

the jury

found the defendants

The govenuuent

actually

was allowed to introduce
bad not.bing to do with this case,

2. l'he government was allowed
completely uncalled
fqr,
all

guilty

for six basic

highly

to use inflammatory

pre.judicial
language

3, We did not have sufficient
JllOileY to -pay the travel
the rltneues
which should have been preaent co testify

per-

reason&:
"evidence"

that

was

expenses of
for the defend-

ants.

4.
-District
aubjects
until

The defendants did not testify
-in their own defense because the
Attorney would have beea allowed co question them on a range of
far beyond those appropriate
to the trial,

5, Certain facts regarding
after the trial
was over,

che government's

case were kept secret

6. Defense attorneys did not introduce either the tape recording
or the aigned statement
by Ray Husced Tegaxding the means by whicn_ information wae obtained from l\im through the use of drug injections_
ia .i padded
cell.
DuTing the
several of these
for further
time
tional witnesses

tTial the defendants
disagreed
with their legal counsel on
points.
As the trial
came to a close, Mi;. DePugh asked
to consult with his attorneys
and possibly bring in addibut this was denied by the court.

Most of our readers have seen the brochure we put out regarding
R.ay
Husteil's -SWOrnstatement
that FBI Agents obtained inforlllAtion from him by
che use of drug injections.
The reason that his sworn statement
and tape recor:ding were not used
was due to the fact that the defense attorneys
felt th.at 1\ay llusted bad been
a government agent prior to and during the time that he gsve the statement,
After the tTial Ray admitted to a newspaper reportec
that he had signed such
a statement and made such a tape recording.
He said that he did so in order
co get back in tn_e organization's
gQOd graces so that he could provide still
further information
to the authorities.
This stoTy simply does not hold
water.
Time and further
investigation
may disclose
the real
Ray !lusted.
While the defendants'
motion for a new trial
can say nothing moTe about this mattec.

facts regarding
is pending, we

Certainly,
if a new ttisl
csn be obtained,
considei::able new evidence
will be pTesented and one way or another we will .finance the necessary costs
of a truly adequate legal defense.
One of the fi-rst steps in getting
a new trial
is to have a
transcript
made of onr past trial.
This IDU!ltbe purchased from
reporter.
It amounts to 1200 pages at a cost of $1.20 a page •••
$1500.00.
Without this transcript
our only chance of appeal is
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complete
the cout:t
about
gone and

d ;:he now c,veryt:l1ins is

st:a.nc!ing still while, we t::ry to raJ.se this money.
If any of our readers that can help finnnee this 3dditional cost it will
c&tainly
be appreciated.
Please note th.at we have only a few days to do
t:hLs so your help l.s needed now!
i"OTU)IB· OF THE Mn.'UTilliEN AND THE

PATRtOTICPART'i

\.le are now receiving

mrrny hundreds of inguirie.s from neH people. who
the Minutemen. For the present time. we are
simply lect..ing these inquiries pile up, This is due partly because our
office staff ta so oven,orkecl with at.her things and 1?<1rtly because we wish
to keep this addLtional reserve of future recruits
completely independent
of our present organization.

wt.sit to \cnow how they ca.a join

The Minutemen organization
will have to feel its way depending on
future. pressures that may be brooght againsc us and tbe cow;se of public
opio.ioh, Those readers who have studied ~asics of resist.ance warfare will
realize the importance of ti.ming cru;-efully our future course of event"s.
Certa:i.nly we will continue the Minutemen organizaHon in essentially·
its present form. We will probably also encourage the £ormation 0£ ot_her
simiLar groups whielt wi11 remain independent for the time being.
Greater
emphasis will be placed on security and most of the organization
may go
furt_her "undergr0Ulld 11 in an orderly manner.
Continuation of the Patriotic
Party is ess_en.cial. We muse maincain ao
area of open cOIIIIDOlllcotionsby which oui: basic concept can be presented to
the general public.
The membership of the Patriotic
Party also has experienced a spurt i~ growth due to recent publicity even though s01Deof our
members have been worried that this would harm the party's public image.
We conservatives
1111stconciliuously remind ourselves that the general
public is noc_ as dumb as some newspaper editors se~ to think.
They are
able to read bet"Ween the lines and many of them will be drawn to our caose
by even the tDOsc_
derogatory arc_icles,
It_ ts enough that the Minutemen organization
should work in secrecy.
The Patriotic
Party should he exactly t_he opposite.
No one is ashamed of being a Democrat or a Republican {though they
s'hould be) and even membet of the Pa.ttlot_ic Party should be proud of his
lllel!!bership. Our caose is ju,;t.
Q.ir political
platform is reasonable.
The things we advocate could mean the salvation of this nation.
The past efforts of the Minutemen in building the Pat_riotic Party have
been essent_ial to its success so far.
We would anticipate
that in the
reasonably near future the two organizations
will be separated completely.
This will depend on the outcome of pending legal problems which, in turn,
will determine the best course for us to follow.
to
work on
zacions,
arise.

the meanwhile all members of the Pattiotic
Percy should continue to
Strengthen your ecate organJ.those projects by the 1966 timetable.
try to smooth out those differences
of opinion wh.ich are 111Jreto
Distribute
party literature.
Most o~ all keep recruiting
new menbers.

Actual photographs

token during

the Montgomery-Sellla •rreedo111
~•.

